
Biologique Recherche Remodeling Face®

The Remodeling Face® machine uses state of the art bio-electrotherapy for a tailored beauty treatment that combines two types of
electric current and one radiofrequency wave in order to provide a more clearly defined facial contour. Results are prolonged and
reinforced with repeated treatments (recommended in a series), and results are even more long-lasting if the client maintains a
healthy lifestyle and follows recommended at-home care with customized product regimen.

Benefits include:

● Face, neck and decollete are remodeled with visible action on texture and volume from the first session
● Improved quality of the epidermis and increased muscle tone, with an immediate and lasting lifting effect
● Reduced bags under the eyes and toned eyelids, making eyes look wider
● Helps postpone plastic surgery, which is why we love to call it a ‘non-surgical face lift’
● Helps prepare skin tissue for cosmetic surgery and enhances the quality of postoperative results
● Lymphatic drainage

Electric Currents
Remodeling Face® emits two types of electric currents and one radio frequency wave:

Galvanic Current
Cleans and purifies the epidermis by stimulating the saponification of fatty acids contained in the sebum (descaling– unclog pores);
promotes the bioavailability of ionizable agents (ionization– penetrates product deeper); changes the diameter of small blood
vessels to stimulate microcirculation; allows for better skin oxygenation for radiance and glow.

Medium Frequency Current (modulated at low frequency)
Stimulates muscle tone in the face; benefits are cumulative with each treatment – think of it like a workout for the face!

High Frequency Radio Electric Current
Energizing phase of treatment which helps achieve optimal regeneration.

Available as a booster during your 90+ minute BR Hyper-Customized Facial:

Choose Remodeling Face® and/or Chin Strap*
$285 one session; $1,610 series of 6 (~$268 per facial)

*The chin strap enables lifting the skin jowls and restructuring the specific area of the lower cheeks,
the oval of the face and neck.

Recommended in a series of 6 sessions, 1-2 weeks apart, for best results.
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